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Fall 2016 Newsletter  

Athens Conference Information 

14th ERGOMAS Conference in Athens, Greece – June 26-30 2017 

 

Dear members and friends of ERGOMAS, 

I am pleased to share with you this Fall 2016 newsletter that provides information and key dates for 

the upcoming ERGOMAS Conference which will take place 26-30 June 2017 in Athens Greece. This 

newsletter describes the theme of the conference, the submission guidelines and deadlines, details 

regarding nomination for the Giuseppe Caforio ERGOMAS Award for Best Book, important 

information regarding hotels/accommodation and related deadlines, as well as information about 

the conference excursions and events. We look forward to seeing you in Athens for a productive 

conference and an opportunity to share key research in the domain of armed forces and society! 

Irina Goldenberg 
ERGOMAS Secretary General 
 

Call for Papers and Participants 

14th ERGOMAS Conference in Athens, Greece – June 26-30 2017 

The European Research Group on Military and Society (ERGOMAS) is organizing its biennial 
conference on military and society hosted by the Hellenic Army Academy in Athens, Greece 
(www.sse.army.gr). Conference dates are June 26-30, 2017.  The theme of the conference will be 
Military and Society: New Models for New Challenges (see below for additional detail). More 
detailed information on ERGOMAS, the Working Groups, and eventually further information about 
the conference can be found at the ERGOMAS website: http://www.ergomas.ch/. 

We are also delighted to announce the conference keynote speaker will be Joseph Soeters, 
acclaimed scholar and recipient of the 2015 Morris Janowitz Career Achievement Award (of the 

http://www.sse.army.gr/
http://www.ergomas.ch/
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Inter-University Seminar on Armed Forces and Society).  He will provide an address (tentatively) 
entitled “From Social Sciences' Founding Mothers and Fathers to the Study of Today's Militaries”. 

MILITARY AND SOCIETY: NEW MODELS FOR NEW CHALLENGES  

The mass military forces led by aristocrats in the early nineteenth century transformed into the 
professional volunteer forces of the early twentieth. In the middle of the twentieth century, 
militaries transformed again into “international police-armies” designed to establish security and 
stability and provide humanitarian assistance. These changes in the military model evolved in 
concert with the social and political changes, especially with changes in the nature of conflict. We 
are now undergoing a new change in the nature of conflict. Phenomena such as the resurgence of 
nationalism after the Cold War, the escalation of terrorism, the internationalization of domestic 
conflicts, and the continuing development of multinational coalitions raise questions about how the 
military model will and must evolve to meet these challenges. 

The upcoming ERGOMAS conference will focus on new lines of inquiry stemming from this new 
defense and security environment and how these emergent forces will affect the social structure of 
armed forces. In particular, we will focus on exploring how the study of military and society, both 
theoretical and practical, can be applied to understanding these evolving transformations and 
adapting to the challenges they pose.   

We encourage discussion in these areas, as well as other key topics of research in the military and 
society domain. Please submit abstracts for papers by email for consideration to both the 
appropriate working group coordinator (see below for list of ERGOMAS Working Groups) and to the 
Secretary General (Irina.Goldenberg@forces.gc.ca).  

Please submit panel proposals (including book discussions) no later than 1 Dec 2016. If you would 
like to propose a panel that might fall outside regular working groups, please direct it to the 
secretary general. 

Please submit all other presentation proposals no later than 31 January 2017.  

Abstracts should be a maximum of 250 words. Panel proposals should contain no more than 4 
papers (with a maximum of 250 words per paper).  

Please register through the ERGOMAS website or the following URL:  

http://c3e29bc42dbd.fikket.com/event/14th-ergomas-biennial-conference-in-athens-greece-june-
26-30-2017 

 

Please note the following Submission and Registration Deadlines:  

Deadline for panel submissions: 1 December 2016 

Deadline for paper submissions: 31 January 2017 

Deadline for early registration: 8 April 2017 

Deadline for registration: 26 May 2017 

Deadline to inform organizers of hotel you are staying at (for arranging transport): 8 April 2017 

Deadline for registration to optional post-conference island excursion: 9 April 2017 

 

George Kaffes (President; kaffes@wanadoo.fr) 

Rene Moelker (Treasurer; rene_moelker@yahoo.com) 

Irina Goldenberg (Secretary General; Irina.Goldenberg@forces.gc.ca ) 

mailto:Irina.Goldenberg@forces.gc.ca
http://c3e29bc42dbd.fikket.com/event/14th-ergomas-biennial-conference-in-athens-greece-june-26-30-2017
http://c3e29bc42dbd.fikket.com/event/14th-ergomas-biennial-conference-in-athens-greece-june-26-30-2017
mailto:Irina.Goldenberg@forces.gc.ca
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ERGOMAS Board Members and Working Group Leaders 

Position  Email 

President George Kaffes kaffes@wanadoo.fr 

Treasurer  René Moelker rene_moelker@yahoo.com 

Secretary General  Irina Goldenberg irina.goldenberg@forces.gc.ca 

Web Master David Kuehn david.kuehn@ipw.uni-
heidelberg.de 

Working Group  
 

Working Group 
Leader/Board Member 

Email 

Morale, Cohesion and Leadership Franz Kernic kernic@hotmail.com 

Public Opinion, Mass Media and the 
Military 

Marjan Malesic marjan.malesic@fdv.uni-lj.si 
 

Gender and the Military  Marina Nuciari marina.nuciari@unito.it 

Military Profession  
 

Lindy Heinecken lindy@sun.ac.za 

Civilian Control of the Military  David Kuehn david.kuehn@ipw.uni-
heidelberg.de 

 

Warriors in Peacekeeping  Maren Tomforde marentomforde@suedsinn.de 

Military Families  
 

M.D. Andres & René 
Moelker 

 
md.andres@mindef.nl  

rene_moelker@yahoo.com 

Recruitment and Retention  Tibor Szvircsev Tresch tszv@zugernet.ch 

Military and Police Relations 
 

David Last &  
Marina Caparini 

david.last@rmcc-cmrc.ca 
mlcaparini@hotmail.com 

Violence and the Military  Karl Ydén karl.yden@chalmers.se 

Veterans and Society   Gielt Algra g.e.algra@veteraneninstituut.nl 
 

Military Conflict Management and 
Peace Economics 

Ashu  Pasricha ashu.p2@gmail.com 

Critical Military Studies Erella Grassiani 
 

E.Grassiani@uva.nl 

mailto:kaffes@wanadoo.fr
mailto:rene_moelker@yahoo.com
mailto:irina.goldenberg@forces.gc.ca
mailto:david.kuehn@ipw.uni-heidelberg.de
mailto:david.kuehn@ipw.uni-heidelberg.de
mailto:kernic@hotmail.com
mailto:marjan.malesic@fdv.uni-lj.si
mailto:marina.nuciari@unito.it
mailto:david.kuehn@ipw.uni-heidelberg.de
mailto:david.kuehn@ipw.uni-heidelberg.de
mailto:marentomforde@suedsinn.de
mailto:md.andres@mindef.nl
mailto:tszv@zugernet.ch
mailto:karl.yden@chalmers.se
mailto:g.e.algra@veteraneninstituut.nl
mailto:ashu.p2@gmail.com
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ERGOMAS AWARDS 
THE GIUSEPPE CAFORIO EGOMAS AWARD FOR BEST BOOK  

ERGOMAS will award a prize for the best book in the domains of armed forces and civil-military 

relations, published in the two calendar years since the previous conference (i.e., 2015 & 2016).  The 

Award Committee will only consider books in English  in the studies of armed forces and civil-military 

relations, in the areas covered by ERGOMAS' working groups and related areas The book can be a 

monograph or an edited volume. Only books by ERGOMAS members will be considered. The 

Committee will accept self-nominations, or nominations by individual scholars or publishers.  Three 

hard copies of the nominated books should be sent directly, a copy to each of the members of the 

award committee: 

Dr. Ashu Pasricha  (Chair) 

Department of Gandhian and Peace Studies 

Panjab University,  

Chandigarh, 160014 

India 

 
Dr. René Moelker 
Gastakker 116 
4817 XD Breda 
Neterlands 
  

Dr. Maren Tomforde 

Sudetenstr. 4,  

23909 Ratzeburg,  

Germany 

 

Deadline for submission- 31 January 2017.  

ACCOMMODATION DETAILS 

The conference will be hosted by the Hellenic Army Academy which is located about 20 km from 
Athens city center or 10 km from the last metro station (about 15 min by car). The Academy campus 
is a vast area near the seaside about 3 km from the beach. The suggested hotels are selected by the 
organizers after inspection and they are disposed to offer high standards of security, comfort, quality 
and location. Please find information and registration documents for the recommended hotels at 
the end of this newsletter. These are provided by the hotels and are thus in various formats (e.g., 
some require a form to be completed, others require phoning for reservation or reserving form on 
line) but should provide sufficient details to book your accommodations. 

 

These hotels are divided into two groups: 1) the seaside hotels and 2) the downtown hotels which 
are located in the historical center of Athens at a max.10 min walking distance from the Acropolis 
and other sites of archaeological interest. It is highly recommended that you all make the hotel 
reservation on your own as soon as possible because our conference is scheduled at the beginning of 
a peak tourist season in a popular tourist country like Greece. As you can understand, we cannot 
guarantee special prices for guests at the last minute. The special rates are valid until specific dates 
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that each hotel has indicated separately, given that, as mentioned, the tourist period at that time is 
at its peak.  

No later than 8th April, please send a message to the organizers to indicate the exact name and 
address of your hotel. This information is required because we will be providing free 
transportation from your hotel to the congress site every morning but only from our suggested 
hotels.   

Please provide your hotel details when registering for the conference. If you did not provide this 
information when registering, please ensur that you send this information to Dr. Nana Artavani at 
artmar000@yahoo.gr 

 

For the seaside hotels: There will be a military bus from the suggested seaside hotels every morning 
which will pick you up and give you a ride to the Hellenic Army Academy and it will bring you back to 
your hotel in the evening.  

For the city centre hotels: Participants of the suggested city center hotels will have to use the red 
line of the metro every morning (a ticket costs 1,40 Euros or less using a special tourist metro card of 
3 days, 5 days or 7 days issued at every metro station) and get off at the terminal station of 
ELLINIKON (ten stops from Syndagma Square) from where the military buses will ensure your free 
transportation to the campus (about 15 min by bus).  

Recommended hotels by the seaside are: London hotel, Glyfada hotel, Palace hotel and Amarilia 
Hotel. Recommended city center hotels are: Electra hotels and resort, Plaka hotel, Athens center 
hotel, Hermaes hotel, Amalia hotel, central Athens hotel, Royal olympic hotel, Athens Cypria hotel. 

 

Please also note that our visits, which will take place during the congress, will use these hotels as a 
reference point.  

 

CONFERENCE EXCURSIONS 

 

There will be a battle ship visit on Wednesday 28th June.  The point of departure and arrival in the 
evening will be the Hellenic Army Academy.  

 

There will be a visit to the Acropolis on Friday 30th June. This visit is optional and will be at your 
own expense. It will take place in the afternoon and on foot so that you can wander around the 
historical center. The members of the organizing committee will be there to guide you. The point of 
departure will be the Acropolis metro station.  

Please bear in mind the high summer temperatures in Athens at the end of June so remember your 
sunglasses, a hat, and comfortable walking shoes and always carry a bottle of water. The visit will 
last about 3 hours and of course do not forget to bring your cameras!  

 

A one day optional cruise will be scheduled on Saturday 1st July. We will provide details as soon as 
possible but first we need a pre-registration free of charge until 9th April, because we have to know 
how many people are interested. The larger number of registrations, the better and cheaper the 
final price will be (it is estimated, however, not officially yet, that the cost will not exceed 60 Euros 
per person and half price for children under 11 all included). Visiting some small islands nearby such 

mailto:artmar000@yahoo.gr
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as Aegina, Poros, Hydra and Spetses by boat will offer moments of pleasure and relaxation. The 
departure will be early in the morning at about 7:30 – 08:00 from the port of Piraeus. You can easily 
get there by taking the green metro line. The arrival is estimated at about 20:00- 20:30 in the 
evening at the same port. People who are interested should be supplied with a high protection sun 
cream, a bathing suit and all the necessary swimming accessories because there will be swim stops. 
Coffee and lunch buffet will be offered during the sea travel which will last approximately 2-3 hours. 
One or two visits of archaeological interest will be offered. All these will be included in the visit price. 
Preliminary information on the cruise is below and we will provide further detailed information as 
soon as possible.  

 

ONE DAY CRUISE 

Description 

We depart at 08.00 a.m. heading to the three beautiful islands of the Saronic Gulf. 

After departure, our guide and the hostesses will ask you to assemble in one of the main lounges of 
the ship to get acquainted and to give you all the information concerning the ship, the program of 
the cruise and the islands and to make sure you will have a to have a pleasant day. 

Hydra 

The favorite island of the jet set, whose old traditional beautiful stone houses and mansions silently 
witness to a long and turbulent story. The small narrow stone paved streets await you to explore 
them on foot or by the island’s traditional “vehicle” the saddled donkeys… captivating walks along 
the old seaside promenade crystal clear waters, radiant fine craft shops and the beauty of Hydra will 
conquer you! Our stay in Hydra is about 2 hours. 

Poros 

Although it is the smallest of the three islands that we visit, its attraction is the narrow strait offering 
a most enchanting view of the town of Poros. Our stay in Poros is about 1 hour. 

Aegina 

The largest of the three islands. Apart from its harbor, there are optional organized tours by air 
conditioned busses visiting the Temple of Afea (archeological site) or the Church of Saint Nektarios, 
whose relics are display. The above mentioned tours are optional and are sold on board the ship. 
Our stay in Aegina is about 2 hours. 

On our way back to Marina Flisvos, a traditional Greek folk show with singers and dancers will 
entertain you up to the final moment as the ship arrives at Marina Flisvos. 
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RECOMMENDED HOTELS 

 

Electra Hotel, Electra Palace Hotel & Electra Metropolis Hotel (members of the Electra 

Hotels & Resorts) 

SPECIAL PRICES WITH THE REFERENCE “ERGOMAS” :DAILY ROOM Rates on BB 

Basis** 

 Electra Hotel  Electra Palace HotelElectra Metropolis Hotel-

Athens 

 (4* - 5, Ermou Str.)(5* - 18-20, N. Nikodimou Str.)(5* - 15, Mitropoleos & 

Voulis Str.) 

Classic Single €120.00  €180.00  €170.00  

Classic Double or Twin €145.00  €205.00  €195.00  

The rates shown above are inclusive of American Buffet Breakfast & all taxes. 

In case of any changes in the Greek taxiing policies, the rates will be adjusted 

accordingly. 

 

 

INTERNET ACCESS 

Please note that Wi-Fi Internet access is offered free of charge in the meeting rooms and public 

areas of all our hotels.  

Kindly note that we are not currently holding any space for your request and that the 

reservations will be subject to each hotel’s availability.  Each guest can contact our 

reservation department at the below mentioned e-mail addresses and proceed with his 

booking using the ref “ERGOMAS” in order to have the above special prices.  

The payment and cancellation policies will be outlined upon final confirmation of the 

booking.  

Electra Hotel: saleselath@electrahotels.gr 

Electra Palace: salesepath@electrahotels.gr 

Electra Metropolis: reservationsem@electrahotels.gr 

mailto:saleselath@electrahotels.gr
mailto:salesepath@electrahotels.gr
mailto:reservationsem@electrahotels.gr
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HOTEL DESCRIPTIONS 

 

ELECTRA HOTEL 

Inviting and welcoming, the Electra Athens, in the city’s commercial district is the place to stay 

whether you are here for business or pleasure. Subtle and elegant and just off Syntagma square, our 

hotel rooms and suites are ideally located to host your city break or business trip without sacrificing 

the style and comfort you are used to. Designed with the busy traveler of the 21st century in mind, and 

operated, as all Electra Hotels and Resorts are, under the philosophy of warm, heartfelt Greek 

hospitality, the Electra Athens features cozy rooms, supreme amenities and delicious breakfast and 

meals. In our well-appointed hotel rooms and suites, the comfortable beds, muted décor and carefully 

chosen details create an atmosphere of soothing comfort, while in the breakfast restaurant and all day 

café, tasty dishes complete the delightful experience.  

If in town for business, you will find that the hotel’s business facilities, natural lit conference hall, 

business services and staff make Electra ideal for your business stay – plus, since it is so centrally 

located, you will be able to have some non-business downtime as well, enjoying the sights and vibrant 

Athenian scene. 

Situated in the beginning of Ermou Street, the city’s main shopping area, the Electra Athens hotel is 

conveniently located within walking distance from Plaka, Monastiraki and the Acropolis, as well as 

from the upscale district of Kolonaki with its wide choice of shopping and dining options. With the 

Athens metro just a few steps away, most of the city is within easy reach too, making the Electra 

Athens your perfect base for venturing about the city, doing business, discovering the Athenian 

treasures and enjoying your time in the capital of Greece. 

Ideally located just off the well-known Constitution Square, amidst the busiest shopping district in 

Athens and in close proximity to the city’s most symbolic landmarks, the Electra – Athens, member of 

the Electra Hotels & Resorts is the perfect place for leisure travelers who want to combine sightseeing 

and shopping. 

The 109 well-appointed guestrooms and suites cater to the needs of the most demanding guests. All 

rooms are elegantly decorated with wooden furnishings, creating a welcoming and warm 

environment. 

The Emporiko Restaurant on the first floor offers a sumptuous American Buffet Breakfast with a wide 

range of choices to energize your day, whilst the “Terra”, the hotel’s all-day Café – Restaurant – 

Enoteca is the unique place to experience authentic Greek cuisine over a glass of fine Greek wine.  

Business and leisure travelers will find comfort and style in a central location, whilst the quality, 

efficiency and reliability of our services guarantee a memorable experience. 

ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL 
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Stately, with the air of an era long gone, the Electra Palace Athens, hospitable and aristocratic, awaits 

to welcome you in the heart of the city. Classical in its architecture and design, blending beautifully 

with the noble historical buildings of the Plaka area, the hotel’s elegant luxury is complemented by the 

majestic views of the Acropolis that can be enjoyed from the rooftop restaurant, pool, rooms and 

suites. 

Marble bathrooms; soft duvets; handmade carpets; custom furniture; these are but a few of the details 

that make the Electra Palace Athens luxuriously enjoyable. 

The amenities of our hotel will leave you wanting for nothing more: for your comfort and enjoyment, 

here you will find satellite T.V.s, laptop size electronic safes, Wi-Fi internet connection, and fully 

equipped bathrooms with hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers, magnifying mirror and more.  

Right in the city center and within walking distance from all major sights, easily accessible by car or 

public transport, the Electra Palace Athens is the ideal hotel for your stay in Athens whether you are 

here for business or leisure: spend a summer day at our outdoor swimming pool, soaking up the sun of 

Athens as it rises above the Acropolis – or spend it shopping in the city’s lively markets. Wander 

through the ancient Agora and visit the Parthenon – then wonder at its glory, all dramatically lit at 

night, from the balcony of your room. Stroll around the city under the autumn rain, then warm up in 

the hotel’s sauna. Relax after a day’s hard work - or blow off some steam - at the indoor pool or our 

gym. Enjoy our delicious contemporary Greek cuisine at the award winning “Electra Palace Roof 

Garden” or at the “Motivo” in the lounge, or with a drink at the “Duck Tail”, our British inspired bar. 

Business and leisure travelers will find comfort and style in a central location, whilst the quality, 

efficiency and reliability of our services guarantee a memorable experience. 

ELECTRA METROPOLIS ATHENS 

The Electra Family celebrates its 50 years of operation with a brand new property in Athens. The 

competitive advantage of our new property is based on the differentiation to all the other hotels in 

Athens.    Electra Metropolis will keep the core values of our company (Pure Greek Hospitality) with a 

modern twist, to fulfil the needs of the modern traveler. Our positioning is as a 5*lifestyle luxury hotel, 

modern equipped located in the heart of Athens. 

•The luxury lifestyle approach, through the 220 modernly equipped rooms, sensory environment and 

a luxury lifestyle ambient.  

•We create modern designs that merge living and working, connectivity everywhere via ultra-speed 

internet access and modern food and beverage outlets.  

•We seek for our future guests a personalized stay with a travelling brilliantly approach, with our 

Electra core values. 
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Thank you for your interest in the Electra Hotels & Resorts. We remain at your disposal should you 

require any additional information or assistance and we hope we have the pleasure of welcoming your 

guests in our hotels. 

Best Regards 

Sofia Kapama   Konstantinos Zdralis 

Sales Group Coordinator Director of Sales 

Electra Hotels & Resorts Electra Hotels & Resorts 

You are welcome to visit our website at www.electrahotels.gr 

 

  

http://www.electrahotels.gr/
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RESERVATION FORM – Amalia Hotel Athens 

AMALIA HOTEL ATHENS  

RESERVATIONS DEPT 

Fax:  +30 210 6072135  E-mail: fitathens@amaliahotels.com  

EVENT: “ERGOMAS conference - 26-30/06/2017” 

PARTICIPANT: 

 

FAMILY NAME: ________________ FIRST NAME: _______________________ TITLE: ______ 

TEL.: _____________________________E-MAIL:_____________________________________________ 

ARRIVAL DATE: _____/  /__________   ARRIVAL TIME: ______   DEPARTURE DATE: _____/  

/___________   

ACCOMPANYING PERSON: 

FAMILY NAME: _________________________________ FIRST NAME: 

_____________________TITLE:_____      

ACCOMMODATION:   AMALIA HOTEL ATHENS  

 Superior Single Room 140 €                    Deluxe Single Room     155 € (front view room 

with balcony)   

 Superior Double Room  150 €                    Deluxe Double Room   165 € (front view room 

with balcony)           

*American buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi access and all legal taxes are included in the rates. 

I authorize AMALIA HOTEL to charge my credit card for the amount of one night’s 

accommodation in case of late cancellation or “no show”  

 American Express       Master Card       Diners       Visa 

Cardholder’s name:  

Card Number: Expiry Date:  

CANCELLATION- NON SHOW POLICY: 

Up to 2 days prior to arrival in order to avoid one night’s fee penalty. Non show penalty is one 

night’s charge as well. 

     

Signature: ____________________ Date: _________________ 

Please print out the form, sign it and fax it or forward by e-mail to AMALIA HOTEL  

 

mailto:anika@amaliahotels.com
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Athens Cypria Hotel 

Athens Cypria Hotel, is happy to announce that it will participate as a suggested Hotel, for 

the conference that will take place in Athens, in June 2017. The participants must quote the 

following reference, when making the reservation or even a query (Reference : Ergomas-

AC). Our rates include breakfast and taxes and for the period of June, are : 

Single :82 euro 

Double : 100 euro 

Triple : 130 euro 

You may send your request to reservations@athenscypria.com or call us directly at, +30 210-

3238034 

Official website for more information about location  and other details : 

www.athenscypria.com  

 Best Regards 

 Mr. Vasilis Rizomarkos 

Assistant Hotel Manager 

Tel   2103230470 

Fax     2103248792 

Mob   6945184689 

www.athenscypria.com 

e-mail . manager@athenscypria.com 

  

  

  

mailto:reservations@athenscypria.com
http://www.athenscypria.com/
tel:2103230470
tel:2103319732
http://www.athenscypria.com/
mailto:barakos@imtel.gr
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GLYFADA HOTEL  
40 Poseidonos Ave. 16675 Glyfada/Athens  

Tel: +302108944106-081 Fax: +302108985068  
 Email: infoglyf@otenet.gr  

 
 

Rates: ERGOMAS CONFERENCE June 2017 

(European Research Group on Military and Society)  
 

Under bed & breakfast basis 

 

 SINGLE USE DOUBLE USE 

Standard Room 80,00 € 90,00 € 

Triple Room (double & 
extra bed) 

- (3 persons) 100€ 

Junior Suite 120,00 € 130,00 € 
 

 

(To the above rates all taxes are included) 
Account settlement by guest upon arrival 
Non show policy: 1 nights charge 
Cancellation policy: 48 hours prior to arrival 
 

 

 

CHECK IN: 14:00  
CHECK OUT: 12:00  
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RESERVATION FORM ERGOMAS CONFERENCE 
Palace Hotel Bomo Club  

EUROPEANRESEARCH GRP ON MILITARY & SOCIETY  

26/06 -01/07/2017 
 

Please fill in and return the form to the Hotel until the 28/02/2017 
The Hotel will send back a confirmation for the reservation requested. 

Reservations received after this date will be offered subject to availability of Hotel. 
 
 

GUEST NAME:  Mr. ……………………………...& Mrs.……………………………………… 
 

              RESERVATION DATES  
 
                 CHECK IN:        /06/2017                                  CHECK OUT:            /06/2017 OR      /07/2017 
 
                
                 ROOM TYPE 
                  
                 SINGLE:    Standard Single  
                  
                 TWIN:     Standard double with twin beds  
 
                 DOUBLE:                       Standard double   
 
                 TRIPLE:                 Do  Standard Triple with single beds  
 
      

 
 

 

Above rates 
are per room, 

per day and include rich & nutritious buffet breakfast and applicable taxes. 
At this stage we encourage you to take the advantage to visit our Hotel’s website 

www.palacehotel.gr    where you will find pictures and useful information regarding our Resort. 
 
If you wish to proceed and confirm the reservation, you are kindly requested to deposit 30% deposit 
of the total cost of stay within 3 days through our following Bank Account. Final payment will be 
settled upon your arrival in the Hotel. 

Distinctive title:   BOMO CLUB PALACE HOTEL 
Bank name: PIRAEUS BANK S.A. 

Branch address: Monastiriou str. 225, 54628, Thessaloniki, Greece 
Currency: EURO 

Swift Code: PIRBGRAA 
Account number:  5223 041276 247 / IBAN number: GR63 0172 2230 0052 2304 1276 247 

 
Give us permission to charge your credit card as a guarantee of your reservation and final settlement 
upon your check out. Please issue the following Credit Card Details  

ROOM TYPES  SPECIAL RATES JUNE-JULY 2017 

STANDARD SINGLE   €  70 

STANDARD DOUBLE/TWIN   € 81 

STANDARD TRIPLE  € 115  

  

http://www.palacehotel.gr/
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I hereby declare that I give full permission to the company: MOUZENIDS TRAVEL- PALACE HOTEL 
BOMO CLUB 
to charge my credit card................................  With credit card 
No.............................................................. 
Expiration date................................................ CCV  ...........................................the amount of …euro   

 
Card Holder’s signature………………………………………………………. 

 
E-Mail for the reservation confirmation:  

 
It is very essential to know that,  
 

 Any cancellation made 21 days before guest’s arrival, no cancellation fees will apply. 

 For any cancellation made within 20-7 days before guest’s arrival, 30% of the total 
reservation amount equivalent to the deposit amount will apply. 

 For any cancellation made 6 days before the confirmed arrival date or less there will be a 
cancellation fee 50% of the remaining stay. 

  In case of Non Show or in case of an early departure there will be a cancellation fee 100% of 
the total reservation amount. 

 
Estimated time of Arrival at the Hotel:  

Estimated time of departure from the Hotel:  
 

For Reservations please use the below mentioned details: 
Mrs.Domniki Skoura /FOM Manager 

E-mail: info@palacehotel.gr   
www.palacehotel.gr  
Tel: +30 2108948361 

 

mailto:info@palacehotel.gr
http://www.palacehotel.gr/
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                                              38 Posidonos, 16675 Glyfada 

                  Tel +30 (210) 8942106 - 8943995 - 9680655 FAX (210) 8944070 

                Web- Site: www.londonhotelathens.com   E-mail: info@londonhotel.gr 

                                                          Participation Form 

London Hotel has the honor to be of the suggested hotels for the ERGOMAS (European Research Group on 

Military and Society) congress for the dates 26/07/17 until also 30/06/17. 

The property is located in the southern coast of Athens, the well-known Athens Riviera with easy access to the 
beach (100 meters). London Hotel’s bright and airy rooms have wooden floors and private balconies with partial 
or full sea views. Each is soundproofed and includes a flat-screen TV. Free Wi-Fi access is offered to the entire 
property. Due to its location it offers an undistracted connection to Athens centre by tram. There is a 24-hour 
airport bus line, which stops only 50 meters from the premises. The closest metro station is 2 kilometers away. 
Hearty breakfast is served in buffet style each morning. A comfy lounge bar with an a la carte menu comprising 
of Mediterranean dishes is also available. 

                                                      Booking Terms & Conditions 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 Rates include Breakfast Buffet, Free Wi-Fi access and applicable taxes.  

 Early Booking period: 10/10/16-28/02/17 

 For the confirmation of the booking 50% deposit is required. 

 Βalance payment: 15 days before guest’s arrival  

 All reservation requests can be sent by e-mail directly to info@londonhotel.gr. Delegates can redeem 

the offer by e-mail  using the code: ERGOMAS. 

 Deposits can be made by bank transfer to the following bank account details: 

National Bank of Greece: 121/47040880, Beneficiary Holder: Androniki Ltd, IBAN: GR66 0110 1210 

0000 1214 7040 880, SWIFT CODE: ETHNGRAA 

Alpha Bank: 182002320001095, Beneficiary Holder: Androniki Ltd, IBAN: 

GR6301401820182002320001095, SWIFT CODE: BIC CRBAGRAA 

Room Category Rate on Bed & 

Breakfast 

 Standard Single         70 € 

 Standard Double/Twin  75 € 

Sea-view Supplement 20 € 

mailto:londonhotel@londonhotel.gr
mailto:info@londonhotel.gr
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ΞΕΝΟΔΟΧΕΙΟ ΠΛΑΚΑ  PLAKA HOTEL 
Μονόκλινο, 99 ευρώ  single 
Δίκλινο, 145 ευρώ  double 

 ΞΕΝΟΔΟΧΕΙΟ ΕΡΜΗΣ  HERMES HOTEL 
Μονόκλινο, 95 ευρώ  single 
Δίκλινο, 125 ευρώ double  

ΞΕΝΟΔΟΧΕΙΟ ATHENS CENTER SQUARE  ATHENS CENTER SQUARE HOTEL 
Μονόκλινο, 95 ευρώ  single 
Δίκλινο, 99 ευρώ  double 

 All prices include taxes and breakfast and reservations can 
be made directly with the hotels without special conditions 
Όλες οι ανωτέρω τιμές είναι ανά δωμάτιο, ανά διανυκτέρευση και περιλαμβάνουν πρωινό και 
φόρους.  
  
Οι κρατήσεις θα είναι on request, σε απ’ευθείας επικοινωνία με τους πελάτες και για όσο διάστημα 
υπάρχουν διαθέσιμα δωμάτια. 
  
Οι σύνεδροι θα πρέπει να επιοινωνούν απ’ευθείας με email στο ξενοδοχείο που ενδιαφέρονται και 
να αναφέρουν οπωσδήποτε τον κωδικό ‘Συνέδριο ERGOMAS’ ώστε να έχουν την αντίστοιχη ειδική 
τιμή. 
Plaka hotel, plaka@athenshotelsgroup.com 
Hermes hotel, hermes@athenshotelsgroup.com 
Athens Center Square hotel, acs@athenshotelsgroup.com 
  
Δυστυχώς δεν υπάρχει συγκεκριμένη φόρουλα να σας στείλουμε.  
  
  
Παραμένουμε στην διάθεσή σας για οποιαδήποτε επιπλέον διευκρίνηση, 
 Με εκτίμηση, 
Δούναβη Ανιές 
(τμήμα κρατήσεων) 
 Athens Hotels Group 
- Plaka Hotel www.plakahotel.gr 
- Hermes Hotel www.hermeshotel.gr 
- Athens Center Square Hotel www.athenscentersquarehotel.gr  
Tel. +30 210 32 22 706      Fax. +30 210 32 11 800 

 

mailto:plaka@athenshotelsgroup.com
mailto:hermes@athenshotelsgroup.com
mailto:acs@athenshotelsgroup.com
http://www.plakahotel.gr/
http://www.hermeshotel.gr/
http://www.athenscentersquarehotel.gr/

